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Ficha viaje

2012 RALLY SPAIN - CATALUNYA - Customized Escorted Tours

Our experienced team will create an exciting and varied itinerary
which will take you to the best of the rally action across all 4 days
of  the  rally,  starting  with  the  Shakedown  Stage  on  Thursday
morning and finishing with the \'After-Rally Parties\'  on Sunday
evening. Get Ready!… Set… Go!

Itinerario ampliado

Spain - Escorted Tour Inclusions

- 5 nights at the 4 star Regina Gran Hotel 

- Airport Transfers from Barcelona airport T2B (BCN):
  Wednesday 7th November 17:00 from airport
  Monday 12th November - return to airport for 12:00 noon

- Stage Transfers (Rally Stages, Service, Shakedown etc)

- Breakfast and  Evening Meal

- Spectator charges

- Exclusive Rally Guide (Stage summaries, viewing tips, history etc)

- Access to our \'Welcome Evening\' with the WRC stars

- Visit to the \'After Rally Parties\'

- Rally Travel Guides on-hand to assist throughout the tour

Nov 8th to Nov 11th, Spain
Rally info.                                                      
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\"First trip to a WRC event abroad, brilliant, instructions to stages were perfect, well organised
...\"Stuart Wilson describes their experience of this rally.
 
Rally Spain-Catalunya will be the final round of the 2012 WRC, PWRC, SWRC and WRC Academy so
expect a large quality entry, some fantastic action on the stages and some equally exciting after-rally
parties as the season comes to a close under the Autumn sunshine of the Costa Dorada!
Rally Travel will make sure you get to the best of the action by providing our exclusive Rally Info
Pack comprising of directions & GPS co-ords for all the stages, & a unique map book comprising of
A3 sized pages of the rally stages using a 1:50,000 scale.

(With some new stages planned for 2012 it is worth noting that we do not sell our Info Packs & Map
Books separately, & there will be little other stage information available in English prior to the
event...)
We also have a Fully Escorted Tour (Tour Code CATGOLD) available for those who prefer not to
drive themselves to the rally stages each day.
Our Legendary pre-rally Welcome Evening & Charity Auction took place on Thursday evening in
2011 and our guests included ALL the top WRC Teams and Drivers inlcuding Sebastien Loeb, Mikko
Hirvonen, Petter Solberg, Jari-Matti Latvala, Henning Solberg, Matt Wilson, Ken Block, Sebastien
Ogier & PWRC champion Hayden Paddon!
 
CATGOLD -  5  night  Escorted  Tour  from  650  euros  pp!  (Wednesday  7th  -   Monday  12th
November)

Our Escorted Tour is ideal for those guests who wish to relax and let Rally Travel take care of the
transport to the rally stages each day. 

Our experienced team will create an exciting and varied itinerary which will take you to the best of
the rally action across all  4 days of the rally, starting with the Shakedown Stage on Thursday
morning and finishing with the \'After-Rally Parties\' on Sunday evening.

Combined with our excellent 4 star hotel (2 Swimming Pools, Gym, Sauna, air-conditioned rooms
etc) just a few minutes walk from the Beach and the PortAventura theme park it has all the makings
of a great October \'sunshine\' break!
   
Exclusive -  Welcome Evening with the WRC stars!  2011 was our 9th year of  hosting our
incredible \'Welcome Evening\' and our guest list on previous rallies lists like a who\'s who of World
Rallying! In no particular order the list includes:

Sebastien Loeb
Marcus Gronholm
Petter Solberg
Mikko Hirvonen
Markko Martin
Giles Panizzi
Ari Vatanen
Guy Wilks
Kris Meeke
Matt Wilson
Henning Solberg
Gigi Galli
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Chris Atkinson
Jari-Matti Latvala
Pentti Airikkala
Gareth MacHale
Stephane Sarrazin
Xavi Pons
Toni Gardemeister
Dani Sola
Dani Sordo
Sebastien Ogier
Ken Block
and many of the sport\'s top co-drivers including Luis Moya, Phil Mills & the late, great,Michael
Park.
 
Exclusive - Charity Auction of WRC memorabilia During our Thursday Welcome Evening we have
hosted a Charity Auction of various items of WRC memorabilia ranging from signed World Rally Car
front bumpers to sets of overalls and Driver\'s gloves

One of the highlights in 2011 was the auctioning of a replica Sebastien Loeb helmet for 1000E by
the man himself, and the sight of the Solberg brothers trying to outbid each other for a signed Chris
Atkinson cap in 2008!
 
All funds raised on the night go to the Richard Burns Foundation & Michael Park Fund and we
will be asking all our guests to make a donation \'on the door\' to gain admission on the night.

Flight Options - Airport Transfers
BARCELONA airport -  We have included an airport transfer from the main Barcelona Airport
Terminal 2B (\'El Prat\' airport code: BCN).

The transfer will  leave the airport  at  17:00 on Wednesday 7th November,  returning there for
12:00noon on Monday 12th November

There  are  good  public  transfer  links  between  Barcelona  and  Salou  should  guests  want  to
arrive/depart at different times.

REUS airport  -  As this airport (www.ryanair.com) is only 15km from Salou we would suggest
Guests take the public bus service from the airport to our Hotel.
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Incluido

No Incluido

Condiciones
For groups of 5 or more please email us or call for a tailor-made quote/booking.
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Hoteles
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